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DRAFT 
OYSTER CREEK NUCLEAR GENERATING STATION (OCNGS) 

PROPOSED ALTERNATIVE TO ASME SECTION XI CODE REQUIREMENTS 

Introduction 

In accordance with 10 CFR 50.55a(a)(3)(ii), AmerGen requests authorization to utilize an 
alternative to 10 CFR 50.55a(g) which invokes the requirements contained in specific Editions 
of the ASME Section XI Code for Inservice Inspection and Repair and Replacement Programs.  
Specifically, Article IWA-4000 of Section XI of the ASME Code describes the code repair 
procedures. A code repair requires the removal of the flaw and a subsequent weld repair.  
Additionally, IWA 5250 of Section X) requires that the source of leakage detected during the 
conduct of a pressure test on a system be located and evaluated for corrective measures and 
repair. The control rod drive (CRD) housings aDid stub tubes are considered ASMB Section XI 
Code Class I piping. Therefore, as discussed below, AmerGen is requesting approval to install 
an alternative repair on an expedited basis to obviate the need to maintain the reactor in a 
shutdown condition. In order to perform a code repair, the reactor vessel would need to be 
opened and defueled, which would result in undue hardship without a compensating increase in 
quality over the proposed repair. In addition, leakage criteria are proposed that provide a 
commensurate level of safety and that allow a repair to be deferred if insufficient time exists to 
perform it.  

AmerGen requests approval of these alternative approaches to address identified leakage until 
the next refueling outage (1 9R), at which time a code repair will be considered or re-evaluation 
of the existing leakage or repair will be performed. If the re-evaluation is performed, a summary 
report will be submitted to the NRC 60 days following the completion of the outage.  

Background 

During refueling outage 18PR at Oyster Creek, visual inspections performed during the reactor 
pressure vessel (RPV) leak test identified water leaking from the under-vessel area at the mirror 
insulation in the vicinity of CRD housing 42-43. Further inspections on November 9, 2000 have 
determined that the leakage is originating at the interface of the RPV lower head and CRD 
housing.  

The exact location of the leak has not been determined, however, several possibilities exist: 1) 
the stub tube, 2) the stub tube to housing weld and 3) the RPV to stub tube weld. Since the 
leakage location is indeterminate, a code compliant repair cannot be specified. In addition, if the 
leak could be pinpointed, then a code repair, if feasible, would likely require defueling the 
reactor and performing the repair remotely. Based on industry experience at a similar BWR 
plant, roll expanding of the stub tube and pressure vessel has been identified as an appropriate 
alternative repair. Additionally, in 1974, in-core monitoring (ICM) housing No. 28-05 
developed a leak and was successfully roll-repaired as documented in General Electric 
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DRAFT 
Document No. NC- 1143. No CRD housing repairs have been performed previously at Oyster 
Creek.  

The following information provides justification for the alternative repair. This information is 
provided in a format that is discussed in Section 3.9.2 of BWRVIP-17 "Roll/Expansion Repair 
of Control Rod Drive and In-Core Instrument Penetrations in BWR Vessels," dated November 
1996.  

I. Description of the Repair 

Specific Description of the Repair 

The repair activity involves a band of CRD housing 42-43 that will be plastically expanded into 
the bore region of the RPV lower head. The roll-expansion process has been utilized to repair 
RPV lower head housings at Nine Mile Point Unit No. I (NMP-1), which employs a CRD 
housing design similar to that of Oyster Creek. The NRC has approved the roll expansion 
process for NIMIP-1 as documented in NRC SERs, dated June 29, 1984 and March 25, 1987. The 
methodology and tooling that was developed for the NvIP- 1 roll expansion repair will be 
utilized to repair CRD housing 42-43. The roll expansion repair will mitigate leakage due to 
cracking of 1) the stub tube, 2) the stub tube to housing weld and 3) the RPV to stub tube weld.  

Design Objectives 

The roll expansion process will eliminate or reduce to an acceptable level, leakage from CRD 
housing 42-43. The housing will be plastically expanded within the RPV lower head bore to 
create a radial contact pressure between the housing and the vessel bore. Proper contact 
pressure is achieved by controlling the radial expansion of the housing and by utilizing 
additional passes to increase the contact length. The process will have no harmful effects on 
CRD housing 42-43.  

Design Criteria 

CRD housing 42-43 will be expanded to ensure that the contact pressure at the housing to RPV 
lower head bore is about three to five times the RPV system pressure, i.e., 3000 psi - 5000 psi.  
Yielding results along the rolled interface. Since the yield strength of the RPV lower head is 
greater than that of the CRD housing, the net effect is plastic deformation and wall thinning of 
the CRD housing. Wall thinning of 3% - 5% in the housing thickness is required in order to 
achieve a continuous contact pressure between the housing and the vessel bore. The diameter of 
the CRD housing will be increased by 0.071" ±0.006". The roll expansion process, equipment 
and personnel will be qualified on a mock-up to ensure that process parameters are maintained 
during in-plant application.  

II. Safety Evaluation 
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Component Failure Analysis 

Cracking of the CRD housing penetration assembly can lead to the following potential failures.  

1) Leakage from the housing to stub tube welds, stub tube to vessel welds, through wall 
leakage in the stub tube or through wall leakage in the housing.  

The leakage that can be generated through any and all of these locations is not considered safety 
significant since any leakage will be measured as part of the unidentified leak rate; which has a 
Technical Specification limit of 5 gpm. Additionally, all these components are constructed of.  
type 304 stainless steel and crack growth rates are governed by intergranular stress corrosion 
cracking (IGSCC). This most likely cause of leakage is well understood. All industry 
experience related to stainless steel cracking has-shown that ample time to take action exists 
from-the time of significant leakage to failure. Any leakage will be well within plant system 
make-up capabilities. Therefore, leakage is not a concern.  

2) Rod ejection due to total stub tube failure.  

Rod ejection due to total stub tube to housing failure is not credible due to 308 L weld overlay 
material, which is less susceptible to cracking. The overlays were performed during initial plant 
construction as a result of early indications of IGSCC. The 308 L overlay was applied to all 
housing to stub tube joints, with the overlay covering the entire stub tube up to the Inconel I
weld. Should rod ejection occur, the CRD shoot-out steel installed under the vessel will limit 
rod ejection such that total ejection and/or missile generation is not possible. Leakage from a 
rod housing total displacement has been determined to be approximately 150 gpm, which is well 
within the capability of the core spray system. The core spray system is designed for a large 
break LOCA event. Therefore, rod ejection is not a concern.  

3) CRD misalignment such that rod insertion is affected.  

CRD misalignment can only occur with a 3600 through-wall crack in the CRD housing to stub 
tube weld or stub tube to vessel weld, or rod ejection. Misalignment will be minimized, should 
it occur, by the roll repair and testing will be performed to verify drive operability. Rod 
movement is verified periodically as normal required surveillance and any potential problems 
will be identified.  

Safety Analysis for the Repaired Penetration 

The proposed alternative repair will provide an acceptable level of quality and safety, and 
eliminate the hardship and unusual difficulty that would result from the continued shutdown of 
Oyster Creek in an attempt to further characterize the leak location and effect an in-vessel repair.  
The proposed alternative repair has been designed to ensure the continued integrity of the piping 
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and reactor vessel, and ensure that the associated components perform their intended safety 
function. Controls over repair processes have been established to ensure that the repair will be 
performed in a safe and efficient manner.  

Penetration Leakage Acceptance Limits 

As stated previously, the leakage that can be generated through any and all possible locations is 
not considered safety significant since leakage is limited to 5 gpm. Additionally, acceptable 
leakage limits as documented in BWRVIP-17 will be followed. These leakage limits are similar 
to those' approved for NMP-1 in the NRC SER dated March 25, 1987. The leakage limits reflect 
whether the inspection for leakage occurs during.a short (<7 days) or extended (>7 days) outage.  
Where leakage from the CRD housing/RPV interface is within the limits specified in BWRVIP
17, a repair will not necessarily be undertaken. However, in the event there are multiple leak 
locations at the CRD housing/RPV interface, at least one of the locations will be repaired during 
the 1 SR outage to demonstrate the integrity of the repair.  

III. Repair Evaluation and Qualification 

The roll repair will meet the qualification criteria in Section 3 of BWRVIP- 17, as it applies to 
Oyster Creek, without exception.  

IV. Pre-Repair and Post-Repair Inspection 

Prior to performing the repair, the housing will be ultrasonically tested (UT) to verify' its 
structural integrity in the area to be rolled and at the location of the CRD housing to stub tube 
weld (including the portion of the housing approximately two inches above and below the weld).  
The examinations will be performed in accordance with an IGSCC-qualified procedure.  
Dimensional inspections will be performed as appropriate to determine the pre-rolled inside 
diameter of the CRD housing.  

Following repair and prior to plant restart, the UT will be repeated and dimensional 
examinations performed. The purpose of the follow-on UT examination is to confirm that no 
cracks developed during rolling. The purpose of the dimensional inspection is to determine the 
as-rolled U0) of the housing so that the wall thinning can be verified. A post-repair pressure test 
will be performed to determine the extent, if any, of remaining leakage.  

During subsequent refueling outages, UT examination of the housing will be performed when 
normal CRD maintenance activities make access to the housing ID available.  
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